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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report is supplementary to the earlier review of the current Pender Harbour Dock Management Plan
(DMP) by Balanced Environmental Services Inc.’s (Balanced), Report 5879-R-01.1.1.
As discussed in the review of the DMP, the current DMP, unlike other shoreline planning processes in British
Columbia, does not provide the opportunity to accommodate site specific circumstances by allowing for
project specific measures to mitigate or off set adverse environmental effects. The DMP offers no direction on
how to conduct the necessary archaeological or biophysical assessments in support of applications for dock
tenures or mechanisms for measuring their success. It is unclear how the DMP would be effective in meeting
its stated objectives, particularly with respect to the management of docks.
This report presents dock management opportunities and alternative strategies not considered in the current
DMP.

CLARIFICATIONS REGARDING SERVICES/FINDINGS
The intent of this Review is to provide environmental comment on behalf of the Pender Harbour and District
Chamber of Commerce - Dock Management Plan Working Group (DMPWG) in support of their concerns
regarding the Pender Harbour DMP. This report has been prepared by Balanced in accordance with generally
accepted Qualified Environmental Professional (QEP) practices and is intended for the exclusive use of the
DMPWG. The contents, implied or written, of this document and its’ related media may not be utilized in part
or in whole by parties other than the DMPWG without the signed written authorization of Balanced. The
information contained within this report reflects Balanced’s opinion and judgment in light of the information
available to it at the time of preparation and has been developed in a manner consistent with that level of care
normally exercised by QEPs currently practicing under similar conditions.
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PENDER HARBOUR DOCK MANAGEMENT PLAN
OPPORTUNITIES & ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES

SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

The Province of British Columbia’s Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural
Development (The Ministry) has implemented a Dock Management Plan (DMP) in Pender Harbour as an
instrument of policy to provide guidance in relation to docks authorized or proposed under the Land Act.
The stated objective of the DMP is to promote responsible and appropriate dock development by:
•

helping to minimize and mitigate impacts to marine resource values;

•

protecting archaeological resources from disturbance;

•

contributing to address impacts, including cumulative impacts, of dock
development on Aboriginal Interests; and,

•

advancing collaborative management between the shíshálh Nation and the

•

Province of British Columbia.

Image 1. Map of Pender Harbour area.
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In the review of the DMP, Balanced suggested that the current DMP, unlike other shoreline planning
processes in British Columbia, does not provide the opportunity to accommodate site specific
circumstances by allowing for project specific measures to mitigate or off set adverse environmental
effects. The DMP offers no direction on how to conduct the necessary archaeological or biophysical
assessments in support of applications for dock tenures or mechanisms for measuring their success. It is
unclear how the DMP would be effective in meeting its stated objectives, particularly with respect to the
management of docks.
As a supplement to the DMP review, Balanced has been asked to identify alternative strategies to the
environmental protection and dock permitting processes presented in the current DMP.
Referenced information includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pender Harbour Dock Management Plan Environmental Review, Rep. No.: 5879-R-01.1.1,
March 8, 2019, by Balanced Environmental Services Inc.;
Pender Harbour Dock Management Plan, April 4, 2018, by Ministry of Forests, Lands,
Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development and shíshálh Nation;
Impacts of Docks in Pender Harbour: Phase 2 Assessment, March 2018 by M.C. Wright and
Associates (MCW);
Information Bulletin, April 4, 2018, Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations
and Rural Development;
Pender Harbour Environmental Study Summary, Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural
Resource Operations and Rural Development; and,
Review of Draft Pender Harbour Dock Management Plan, November 8, 2015 by Penner
Pacific Advisory Services (Penner).

SECTION 2

2.1

OPPORTUNITIES AND ALTERNATIVES

Separation of Objectives

The DMP attempts to address impacts to archaeological/cultural interests as well as marine resource values
through a single approach – the establishment of broad dock management zones. Both
archaeological/cultural and marine resource interests occur throughout the harbour but, impact pathways
and avoidance/mitigation of impacts differ. Some form of zoning may be appropriate for marine resources.
However, with respect to archaeological/cultural interests, due to the site specific nature of many
archaeological/cultural sites and the confidential nature of much archaeological/cultural data, site-specific
evaluation is typically required. Accordingly, broad based zoning is not an effective approach with respect
to archaeological/cultural interests.
2.2

Habitat Zones

The Pender Harbour area is a diverse “puzzle” of isolated habitat types ranging from shallow brackish water
mudflats to steep and deep exposed bedrock bluffs; each with its own unique species diversity and
abundance. The habitat types shown in Images 2 through 7 are all found within Zone 3. Similar levels of
variation in habitat types and productive capacities are also found within Zones 1 and 2.
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Image 2. Vertical subtidal bedrock substrate.

Image 3. Shallow sloping mud flat.

Image 4. “Barren” intertidal cobbles/boulders.

Image 5. Salt marsh in intertidal cobbles/boulders.

Image 6. Oyster encrusted intertidal cobbles.

Image 7. Invertebrate encrusted intertidal cobbles.
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The current DMP zones do not appear to be based on marine resource values or their sensitivity as is
evidenced by the disparate habitat types and productive capacities captured within each zone. Improved
mapping, either through government or applicant sponsored surveys, would develop the level of
knowledge required to assign zones that reflect areas of differing environmental importance. The accurate
mapping of nearshore habitats and identification of priority or indicator species and habitats allows for
more specific zoning to ensure the appropriate avoidance, mitigation or offsetting actions help minimize
and mitigate impacts.
Identification of priority habitats should be based on the local ecosystem function of site specific habitats,
rather than the general function and value of that habitat type elsewhere.
2.3

Pathways of Effects

The DMP should identify pathways of effects (POEs) for both archaeological/cultural interests and marine
resources. The identification of POEs are an established tool for identifying and managing potential
impacts on marine resources. Identifying project and activity specific POEs allows for identification of
relevant stressors and associated impact avoidance and mitigation strategies. For example, eelgrass and
salt marsh can be affected through numerous pathways including substrate, currents, sedimentation, light,
depth, water quality and physical disturbance. Identification of the POEs relevant to site specific dock
management will allow for the identification of appropriate site specific avoidance and mitigation options.
A POEs approach would provide:

2.4

•

a standardized approach to impact assessment;

•

consistent identification of stressors, and avoidance and mitigation options; and,

•

a tool for educating the public regarding dock management interests, potential impacts
on marine resources, and impact avoidance and mitigation options.
Dock Tenure Application Templates

The development of application templates creates transparency regarding regulator needs and a consistent
approach to assessment methodology and the data collected. It also allows for the development of a data
base that can be used to determine cumulative stressors, the success of the Plan over time and an adaptive
management strategy for both archaeological/cultural and marine resource protection.
2.5

Mitigation and Offsetting

Most shoreline protection regulatory approaches encourage avoidance of sensitive productive habitats.
However, where a project or activity can be reasonably justified, allowance is typically made for measures
to mitigate impacts or offset unavoidable habitat loss. Offsetting unavoidable impacts is an expected
option to maintain the overall productivity and/or potential of an ecosystem. For marine resources,
offsetting is usually done through the creation of habitats with greater productivity and value than the
habitats impacted.
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The DMP should reflect the regulatory authority of other government agencies. Fisheries and Oceans
Canada (DFO) is the agency responsible for administering the Fisheries Act, including the provisions of the
Act relating to the protection of fish and fish habitat. DFO has historically been the regulatory authority
responsible for considering impacts on marine resources. DFO policy and practice allows for the
identification of potential impacts of a project or activity to be based on site-specific assessment, and
where reasonable, mitigation of project related impacts, and off setting of residual impacts that could not
be avoided or sufficiently mitigated.
2.6

Habitat Enhancement or Restoration

Enhancement or restoration differs from offsetting in that it is a pro-active exercise to increase
productivity/potential of marine resources. Habitat banking has been used with success by improving
habitat as credit for future impacts. The creation of eelgrass beds, marshes or subtidal features in an area
of limited dock interest is an example of how productivity can be sustained with increased dock density.
Individuals applying for dock tenures can contribute to enhancement or restoration activities as a form of
offsetting.
2.7

Environmental Action Planning

The DMP focuses entirely on the impacts of docks on the environment, ignoring the other impact pathways
that degrade Pender Harbour’s marine resources. Given the concern with protecting the marine resources
of the harbour, an overarching action plan to address all the historical and current impacts would be
appropriate. A comprehensive action plan would identify opportunities for habitat development,
enhancement, and restoration, including rehabilitation of historically degraded habitats. A DMP would be
supplemental to the overarching action plan.

SECTION 3

SUMMARY

The current Dock Management Plan focuses entirely on the management of docks to manage the marine
resources of Pender Harbour. It does not identify other environmental stressors that contribute to the
decline of the marine resources or archaeological resources. A more holistic approach is required to
identify indicator species and the appropriate actions to protect them and monitor them in the long term.
This holistic approach is seen in the multi-government environmental plans for the Fraser River Estuary
(Fraser River Environmental Management Program) and the Burrard Inlet (Burrard Inlet Environmental
Action Program), both federal waters. Those programs took a broader approach, using zones that were
based on habitat ecosystem function and sensitivity, and restricted activities appropriately. They allowed
for innovation and developments that avoided, mitigated or offset potential impacts. The plans also
addressed other stressors associated with urban, recreational, commercial and industrial activities.
Similarly, the Central Okanagan Lake Foreshore Plan is a multi- government initiative, including First
Nations, local community and recreational representatives. The Plan focused on the protection of kokanee
spawning habitat and was based on the identification and mapping of all spawning habitats. Development,
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including wharves and docks, can take place within high, moderate, and low categories when it is shown
that the work is compatible with natural features, the environment and kokanee spawning.
A DMP could be more reflective of the social, economic and environmental needs of the Pender Harbour
area by adopting processes and strategies successfully employed in other areas of the Province including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identification of specific criteria for each objective;
establishment of appropriate criteria to identify sensitive habitat;
determining the impact pathways that affect sensitive habitats;
creation of standardized application templates and processes to support the
assessment of the management plan over time so it can be adapted to changing
requirements and opportunities;
allowing for mitigation and offsetting of impacts to improve habitat conditions
rather than maintain the status quo;
encouragement habitat rehabilitation, restoration and enhancement activities to
increase productive capacities;
processes that allow for the assessment of known and unknown stressors so that
their impact pathways may be addressed by the management plan in a manner
that is commensurate with their level of impact; and,
reflecting the policies and practices of those government agencies with authority
relating to marine resources.

SECTION 4

SIGNATURES

This report has been prepared by:
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